**OB Triage Screening at 2nd Floor Visitor Check in Desk**

*If at any point, patient states they are about to deliver, are bleeding, state decreased baby movements, or are in obvious active labor or distress, place a mask, send patient to OB triage and alert RN*

**Screen for Epidemiologic Risk:**
1) Travel from a community where local transmission of COVID-19 is occurring in the last 2 weeks? (excluding airport transit)
2) Had contact with a COVID-19 positive patient within the last 2 weeks?

**AND**

**Screen for symptoms:**
1) Do you have a fever >100.4F?
2) Do you have a cough and/or shortness of breath?

**Place mask on patient.**

For positive symptoms or asymptomatic with exposure risks, call OB triage for immediate RN evaluation at check in desk.

**Do they need further OB evaluation?**

**YES**

- Imminent delivery?
  - **NO** Isolate & move to postpartum room 251* (if available) or available room with door, and alert Providers
  - **YES** Send to LD4 for delivery*

**NO to ALL** Send to OB Triage

**Send to LD4 for delivery**

If not available isolate in available room with door

**Patients in the US who meet the clinical and epidemiologic criteria should be evaluated as a Patient Under Investigation (PUI). Regularly check CDC for most current PUI criteria.**

**Staff Extensions:**
- OB triage 3207
- L/D charge 3201
- Security 2915
- Emergency Dept 1729

---

*251* postpartum room designation may vary by facility.